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Bioregionalist questions nature of boundaries |
—see page 11
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ADVISORY

VOTE

ON THE

STUDENT UNION $35.00

|| FEE INCREASE

Due to the decrease in enrollment, the CSU
mandate to install an elevator for handicapped accessibility and a telecommunications

voted to
systems, the UC Board of Directors

increase the annual student union fee b

$35.00 per student. This increase will
ensure that the programs offered through

will conand Center Activities
CenterArts
tinue at their present levels

DO YOU APPROVE OF THIS INCREASE?
——YES
sanipivinn OD
RECALL OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
PRESIDENT
Do you approve of the recall of Associated
Students President Terri Carbaugh?

YES

hints

Polling Locations
Library
Science (by Forbes Complex)
Natural Resources.
Quad
All polls will be open 10-4,
except for the library on Tuesday
which
will be open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

CURRENT I.D. CARDS WITH ENROLLMENT
STICKERS ARE REQUIRED

The Rumple
Regatta!
Tonight!
Wed. April 15th

8p.m. — Midnight
Boat races start at 9p.m.!

pomannnennnn
nana nnnanannenannnnan
Thursday Night
Special!

The Moose is Loose!
Moosehead
..75¢ a glass. $3.00
a pitcher

Sp.m. — Midnight
Plus! Kamikazes
See

$1.00

You Wednesday
and Thursday!

865 9th St.
Paid for by the Assoiciated Students

No one under 21

Arcata

ByStaff Greg
Kerstetter
writer
two
Creativity and tinkering
qualities that are nurtured at the
and Transportation
Bu
i
&
a
is in practical auton
invenions.
Industrial technology Professor.
Frank Jolly and two of his students
stand to make millions of dollars from
Ten
two of their inventions.
reviewes
are now
compani
automobile
ing a posi-traction differential and a
stepless variable transmission invented

by Jolly and his students,

‘+1 feel optimistic that someone will
put it into a car,’’ Jolly said about the
posi-traction differential. ‘‘It’s so

damn

good.”’

April 3 a representative of TorrOn
ington Co., a auto parts manufacturer,

came to HSU to review both the dif-

ferential and the stepless transmission.
The representative offered $500,000
to Jolly and Kevin Macfarlane, an
education graduate student with an
emphasis in industrial technology, for
rights to the posiproduction
the
They turned
ial.
different
traction
down the offer.
“A half-million

feed,”’

the

dollars

28-year-old

is chicken

Macfarlane

;
said.
“We're looking for $1 million,’’ Jol-

The major advantage of Jolly and
Macfarlane’s posi-traction differential
is it allows one wheel to spin faster

around

rotary oil pumps.
‘“‘No one has experimented with the
nutating gear set in the differential

s oo
los . Chapman isl

gear set which has round instead of
sharp teeth. They are normally used in

before,’’ Macfarlane said.

Another reason why Jolly and Macfarlane are optimistic about their dif‘ferential being produced is that it is so

simple

“it’s.

so. si

that

‘figure out,’’ Jolly said.

it’s

hard

to

In fact, it took Ford engineers two
months to figure out it would work.
The Jolly-Macfarlane differential
has eight moving parts while a competing posi-traction differential has 28.
Since it is so simple, the differential

can be fitted into cars already on the

ferentials.
On April 20 a representative of
auto-parts
another
Borg-Warner,

four-gear transmission.
With a normally geared transmission, the engine slows down as the
are shifted, and thus the engine
-

at the inventions.
The attraction of a posi-traction dif-

ferential is it maintains power to both
wheels. With good traction, a normal
differential will power both wheels, but

when a car is in snow or mud, the dif-

ferential

powers

only

the

slipping

wheel.

Norm Chapman

needs not be shifted like a conventional

oses torque during a gear shift.
Norm Chapman, a graduate student
Jolly on the stepless
working with
stepless
the
said
transmission,
to run
engine
the
allows
ission
transm
at a constant speed.
Chapman, 31, said automobile com-

panies

and his invention go

for a spin with leading auto part

manufacturers bidding $500,000 tor

_ the stepless transmission.

1
Leyland has
million
and Ford

Because so much money has already
said auto
been spent, Chapinan

with an infinite number of gears, which

to look

to inv

ng wrinkle that makes
work is a —s
ction
posi-tra
this

percent, or $9. He estimates there is a

manufacturer, will be at HSU

transmission.

a corner.

road, making it worth more,
The second invention that could
ly said.
Jolly and one of his students
make
Jolly also said he wants a royalty on
stepless
every unit sold. He said each would sell millions of dollars is. a
ission
transm
a
is
This
ssion,
3
transmi
for
ask
for about $300, and he would

market for 2 million posi-traction dif-

“million attempting

have

spent

more

than

$600

manufacturers are wary of this. new

abe

selling the transmission. He estimates

the stepless transmission could earn its
inventor more than $1 million.
with most stepless:
The
transmissions is they are too heavy or

to efficiently

able

transfer

power.
The Jolly-Chapman model blends
old t
y with new to make a

stepless transmission that is neither too
heavy nor inefficient.

Though Chapman has put in over

800

hours

on

the

“Remnants

of

Detroit’’ project, Jolly has provided
money and
S.
Chapman said Jolly has spent more
than $4,000 to build the stepless
transmission and the car it is housed in.
**He is a walking idea box,’’ Chapman said of Jolly. ‘“‘He lives and
breathes his profession."’
Jolly presently has five projects, including the differential and transmission, in progress.
In the event that one of the inventions is sold, Jolly said he will split the
revenues 85 percent for himself and 15
percent for the student who works on
the project.
Macfarlane said if the posi-fraction
differential sells, he and Jolly plan to
formac
They

‘anything

money,”’

ny devoted.to inventions.
on
to concentrate
plan

we

figure

could

make

When driving “Remnantscrankof

Detroit’? Chapman

must hand

order to
in sion
of the transmis
the disc
design Chapman enit. In the

for production, he sees a com-

Vv

sion.

puter operating the

vantage, 30 BEE
celerates,
the
is left alone.
This will revolutionize the
engines are built, according to

farlane.

Macfarlane

transmission

with

the auto ¢

nes to run at one

design
An

said

le

W

rate is more fuel efficient,
will last longer,

a

stepless.
can

:4
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to appeal cuts before SLC
The Student

budget cuts at its

with
proy
20 meeting.

Fr a of i

ams

lative Council is
appeals from pro-

program to appeal is Humboldt
for Shelter, a resource for vic-

violence, which ee

‘

a

four to five hours a week.

y’s meeting, Student Afommissioner Darin Price said
made not because of possi-

fiir

Rg = 3¢

£3

budget for 1987-88.
’s allotment for the pro» was used to fund one

in the ape

money
inefficiently.

Women

ol ogg th ae

was

being

for Shelter Pro-

gram Director Sheri Johnson said
‘‘Women’s services are traditionally
underfunded.’’
She said the A.S. budget allotment is
important to the program because
‘*we’ve been able to utilize student participation .. . even though it’s only
for a few hours; we’ve been able to get
competent students.’’

Johnson said in the appeal
representatives will stress a relationship
between Humboldt Women for Shelter
and HSU.

She said the program
‘‘gives
knowledge and information back to
HSU and the community... . We’re
the only program that’s been able to do
that over time.”’

Military-free initiative passed by SLC
The
passed

Student Legislative
a ballot initiative

Council
Monday

aa

regarding HSU as a military-free zone.

On the ballot, students will be asked
two questions: whether they support
administrative allocations of funds and
facilities to ROTC programs and
whether they support campus research
for the development of offensive and
defensive technologies.

After debate by the SLC representatives, A.S. President Terri Carbaugh
said the students’ decision on the ballot
would only serve as a non-binding advisory vote to the administration.

She said: ‘‘We’re dealing with an administration which doesn’t really listen

to advice, anyway.”’

Continued
on next page

FALL '87
REGISTRATION
MATERIALS
AVAILABLE: Monday, April 20
:
10:00 A.M.
FROM FACULTY ADVISORS
MATERIALS DUE: Friday, May 8
NOON

IMPORTANT: Register at this
time to avoid $25 late fee in
August.

__¥ Spring,
~ Jat Bubbles
|

1031 H ST.
ARCATA
822-3450

NO FEE Payment due at this
|
time.
Fees payable in summer

Classifieds sell:

Call 826-3259

The deadline for submission of ap-

plications for community services
grants through HSU’s Youth Educational Services is May 4.

6

The grants will give students an op-

portunity to apply their academic learto solve. community

ning

problems,

said Joy Hardin, Y.E.S. grant planning committee chairwoman.
‘‘The projects must demonstrate stu-

dent involvement in goal-setting
management and operations,’’ Hardin

For

‘further

information,

call

said. ‘‘In that way, the community will

On

April

12, the recreation desk

reported a fight and a broken window

in Cypress Hall to the University
Police. The person responsible for
breaking the window was found, but
the suspected fighters were gone when
the UPD arrived.
The same day, a window was
broken in the Sunset Hall lounge.
Earlier in the week, the UPD confiscated a marijuana plant in Pepperwood Hall. On the same day a report
was received of a strong odor of mari-

° ep Be

smoke. in the
ju
‘ound evidence
of the
not determine
could

20-30
found
On April 11, the
football players drinking from a keg
playfield, the subjects
on the
were advised to move off campus.
pursued a
1 8, the UPD
On

white

Camaro

L.K.

Wood

violation, but
Boulevard for
Avenue, ArGranite
near
car
the
lost
stopped the
and
spotted
police
cata
car later but could not positively identify it.

8
mena

tem

MOVING & STORAGE
“Serving
the North Coast since 1951"
1191 9th St. Arcata, CA

la

eee
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822-1181

8

Have you ever
tried gourmet
“fast food” ?

Wash Here,
Dry FREE!!!
Open 7-9 Daily
5000 Valley West Center

tree

@

Bowl of hearty

noodles with asst.

toppings in less than
DAI, ., ocibekinss oneal $4.00

Asia Oriental Food Store
Largest variety of oriental foods

@ cal in

your Sushi

order, and

we will have

it ready for you!
Whole California roll

(8 pieces)............ $4.20

|

@ve
RS

eee

etarian Combo:

Shitake mushroom, fried
tofu, vegetable,

0O-Bento
Mon-Sat. 9a.m.- 6p.m.

Closed Sunday

2338 Albee St., Eureka
(corner of Albee & Buhne)

739

10th Street Arcata

between G & H

Tue
- Thu 11:30-2&5-9p.m.

Fri-Sat 11:30-3&5-10p.m.

Manger: Yee Thao

444-0137

826-2064

WED. & SUN.; APR. 226 20—Hines 00 Bert

$12.90 QEN., $8 STUD
WED., APR. 29; PRI. & SAT., MAY 182

BA
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HTA decision
Eureka City Council postptheonesoperation
the Bureka
System, effective June 30.

to wait until April 21 for the council to
set a date for a public hearing on the

board, Jim
ont, would work with
Eureka, Arcata and the county to

Eureka ee Council meeting, will have

fate

of

the

financially

beleaguered

Humboldt Transit Authority.

The city’s

prepare

tative to the HTA

the

necessary

steps

for

the

a ree tigrt ee

The council agenda had included a
by Eureka City
recommendation
Manager Robert Stockwell to begin
steps to disolve HTA.
The dissolution involves a recommendation by the Eureka city manager
for the city to terminate its contract for

representatives for 87/88
® Vote on the revised Associated

Transit

More than $0 people, many of them
handicaped, who attended last week’s

proposed dissolution, Eureka and Arcata
would provide a county transit system
with service from McKinleyville to Fortuna.

;

:

Rio Dell and Trinidad, which currently are served ae
would not
proposal goes inhave bus service if

to effect.

Shelter group gets grant to find women employees
Humboldt Women for Shelter has
been granted $55,000 by the Office of

Criminal Justice Planning for a new
program.
The program will use two ap-

Students Constitution

® Constitutional change for ethnic

proaches in assisting battered women
to find employment.

& handicapped representation
on the Student Legislative

Employment Program Coordinator
Judy Currier said women will be
assisted in their job search, as well as
given support through group discusviolence,
domestic
of
sions

Council.

® Several issues to be confirmed at
the SLC meeting of April 13
check the paper next week for
additional information.

one
effects and emotional
needs.
The program helps women rebuild
their self-confidence while developing
a violence-free life and job skills.
HWS will works closely with existing
unemployment programs while addressing special barriers faced by battered women.
Women
who

have

experienced

domestic violence are eligible.
For

information

about

HWS,

call

444-9255.

New television station to
broadcast from Arcata
A new television station might make
its way onto the North Coast’s air-

waves.

KREQ, located on 1Sth and L streets
in Arcata, has applied to become an

ABC affiliate station.

KREQ’s is still being considered by
ABC and after research is complete,
the station’s application will go before
an affiliation review committee.

President and

KREQ,

Several offices do not have

HINKO’S

COPIesS

KVIQ-TV used to be Eureka’s ABC
affiliate until last year when the station

ANNIE’S ATTIC

EASTER SHOES
Colorful Shoes for women

Starting at $14.95

ae!

Imperial Square — Old Towne
Between Tomaso’s and The Irish Shoppe

Paid for by the Associated Students
4
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O88
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SELLS

ES

areas

SEBS

its

be KRCR-

would

TV in Redding.

—
tO

channel 23.

became a CBS affiliate.

Last day to apply is
Friday, Apiil 4

Oe

1 on UHF

major competition

For additional information come by
the A.S. business office NHE 112,
x377 1, for the paperwork.

Tee

Rogow plans to go on

If the station is granted affiliation,

applicants. Write-in candidates may
still apply for all offices.

i

Larry

the air May

of

manager

general

214 ESt., Eureka 444-0135
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On

April

21

and

22,

the

students of HSU will have an
opportunity
to affirm
or

ee with a $35 University

Center fee increase. The recommendation of the University
Center Board of Directors, to

increase

the

yearly

student

i

Rl

ll

Lad

pe

dl

et cer ea
ae

Seller \ ha Baie

a

ree

“et

a

oy:

$50,000
out of already inade
e
t

in order to con-

CenterArts

Activities
levels.

at

and

their

Center

current

The $35
was
agr
upon because it would a) allow
the UC to maintain CenterArts

building
pay
revenue to
for the elevator and siophoes:

generate enough

union fee was made for a
number of justifiable reasons.
This year, the UC (and the
whole campus for that matter)
was hit with a significant cut in
revenue due to an unexpected
drop in enrollment. Additionally it was made clear by
the university tiat the UC
would have to come up with
approximately
$200,000
to.
build a much needed elevator
for better handicapped accessability, and approximately
$150,000 for the UC’s portion
of a new university phone
system. The inevitable fee increase could not be postponed.

Raising fees is always a difficult decision to make, but the
board of directors realizes the
University Center and the programs it offers are an integral
aspect of HSU student life.
This is exactly why the university finds itself in the position of
having to take more than

dent can pay as much as $8 in

The University Center needs

fees for-a single manager. And

a new elevator and a phone
system. The cost, we are told,
works out to about $35 per student. The easy solution is obvious: fee increase. Let us
assume for a moment the UC
management scenario is utterly
without fault and is indeed the
only solution. What is going to

tion, a line item whose level is

currently about $30,000. Supplement! How about 700 percent increase?
This display of fiscal ignorance was brought to you by
the same man who said the
students shouldn’t have the

|}.

what about annexation of UC

programs (and their fees) by }
the Associated Students? The

>

ly efficient organization which,

|

A.S. is a much more monetari- |

by virtue of its budgetary struc- |
ture, would allow the U.C. to >
realize a first-year surplus of fF

i
ql

about $60,000. Didn’t we vote |
to have an A.S.-UC merger last | anyway? Weren’t we told |

be done with the surplus funds
(at least $200,000 per year)
after the projects have been

completed? The closest thing to
a definitive answer was given
by Mark Murray, UC board.
chair, who thought it might
supplement furniture deprecia-

|

eee

Con

t would save us money?
I probably haven’t

right to vote on the fee increase
because

we couldn’t

unders-

tand it.
One has to wonder why, if
the increase is necessary at all,
it hasn’t been presented aS a
temporary surcharge.
But, what about alternative
solutions? It always seems a litan
when
tle suspicious

organization

with

at. least

$450,000 in reserves claims the

Z

even|

scratched the surface of all the.

only alternatives in a fiscal possibilities which were never
emergency situation are fee in- explored. The point is this: it’s
time to send a messa se to the
creases Or massive program
-cuts. The programs are lean UC that fee increases are a last
and nearly self-supporting. On resort, after. all other options |
have been exhausted. Sure, it’s
the other hand, management

audits have consistently stated
the

UC.

managers.

has

-too

many

Thisis significant

ugh, but that’s whatwe pay
.

when one realizes that each stu- * Gd

oe
i

+n

‘
j
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‘Recall
See opposing
view on next page

Sand
; ne

408 ‘F’ e Eureka

yaisaes

Wa,

445-3035

Races 650 Tenth @ Arcata
822-4673

It’s A RockHopper!! Catch It

A SPECIALIZED) RockHopper!
2 _ ameeeres cep eee a

@ Specialized

—

gaa

Sealed

Hubs

Bio-Pace

@

“Click”

a

core

Shifting-

$ 485

einen,
Price

Breakfast served

Monday through
Friday from

7:30am-10:00am

Pizza, beer,

popcorn
sandwiches

and

| wine are served.

1 egg, hashbrown, | Live entertainment
and 2 pieces of
featured on
toast for $1.75
Wednesdays
and Fridays.

8

ing

tions at HSU. They touch the
heart of the meaning of a

university. Unfortunately, this
year, that tradition has been
broken.
Let’s stick to the facts:

;

*Judicial documents are clear,

If there was no interest in the
Student Judiciary, why was a
student denied a position early

in the year? Why do judiciary

minutes show the first official
ing as being held January
If Terri

was

such

appoint

Ethan,

.

a fan of

‘Paradigm,
why
did she,
without Student
Legislative
Council approval, have the
staff locked out of its office.
Lack of funds? Other pro-

grams would have been allowed
to raise funds.

1225 B St. 822-5105

IRD
AOR
RINT: aA I
-

*

ie

YARNS ¢ THREADS ¢ DYES
BEADS © GIFTS

RGR

Cosmetic bonding, Wisdom
Teeth, Ultrasonic Cleaning,
Nitrous gas-stereo sound,
~
Mercury-free fillings and
Emergency Care

REO TE
:

DDS

ag

MS

eS

Mark Hise

EGGS BATIK KIS
CARDS AND
GIFTS
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© Continued from previous page

see the bonnd

new bylaws and | Ai we see is Tert |

'

stipend, as Associa

Recall elections are like :

student majority. Months of commit-

|

tee work went into the decision, none

Hf these meetings were attended by

reus.

brought to bear on that individual.

He has been continuously harrassed
When

aan

ee
ncrease
over

ae

On

the

students were involved in information
and

thering

Liggett,

Peter

dispension.

Basis of that information, the increase was voted down. Is that why

the UC didn’t even want to take itto

HSU’s

Secretary’ |

has

enrollment

ts fees

continue to rise.

The UC Board of Directors has a]

fairly tax one genera

hg to keep her
ai

pay for someone who cares more for

not

a $35 fee increase, ’ the UC
pay off its projects in two

Years! I ask again, what will be done

With the surplus funds after that?

To beat this fee increase, we need a
turnout. VOTE NO ON THE

UC FEE INCREASE!

a vote this time?

Ethan Marcus,
Spanish senior

i

YS

yaaus

$8 Advance Tickets
$9 At The Door

ST., EUREKA, CA 95501
327 SECOND
(707) 445-2971

9:00p.m.
» Show Staatrts

Doors Open at 8:00p.m.

Best Food Mayonaise 1¢¢
Fresh Asparagus
Fresh Strawberries 3 basket tray
The best

7-Up 6 pk cans

Little
. BIG Band

Calistoga Water 6 px 1002. bottles
Andre Champagne 750m

in America

Heineken 6 px

Henry Weinhard’s 12x
Crest

Toothpaste

MONDAY

12.6 0z

April 20

in

Eureka

7 —_ listi .

600 F Street, Arcata
We’re now open 24 hours a day

,
Arcata
Hair

Roomful
of Blues

|

Shop

Look for Roomful's latest release, Live at Lupe’s,

<g Suelent price: Men 98 Women S10

at outlets near you — on Varrick/Rounder Records
CYMBALS
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Bioregionalist
BY KEVIN HAYDEN
From anew vantage

ole

moon

— the barren

photographs ate ear

sho
thiswn
planet's magnificenceas

have

before. The human race, for ive fost tne, has

gained the full visual evidence ofthe ecosystem
Seen

made lines that divide

ee

Men

amar na

heels

state from state or town from

ines ineload wate draan bom emurean peeie
and ocean shores.
It is these natural features, combin
with
edthe
cultural and physical needs of the life within, that

Webtarepionatesdontwean
'twant toi rphles one

set
of boundaries with another set of boundaries,”
next
said Garth Harwood, the coordinaoftor
Bioregional
weeks Klamathat HSU.
to be held in part here
Conference
“The borders are inherently fuzzy, always in flux,
due to climactic changes or cultural changes that
over time.”
occu
r

Essay
Human spiritual and cultural needs also help

define a bioregion.

Most members of the bioregional movement
insist people develop a “sense of place,”.an
innate feeling of belonging to an area. Inthe .

nomadic existence of most Americans, nearly all
have wandered through or settled in a place
where they feel kinship with the earth and its
inhabitants, a place so comfortable that it seems
like — and indeed may be + home.
Humans have thousands of years of this
experience, though much of it has been
obscured by the last 500 years of landconquering exploitation and industrialization. In
the Klamath-Siskiyou bioregion, Indian tribes
celebrated their kinship with the earth for
thousands of years before invading Europeans
used genocide, kidnapping and slavery to
rse them in the last 200 years.
se who remain, however, still feel they are
as integral to the region as the redwood: the
region would be diminished without their
bare and, likewise, their own identity would
far less with the loss of any other native
Tieaiateiaete (human-centered) society
evolved from the Western religious belief that
man is above or has dominion over the earth and
all its life forms. Animals are harnessed for labor,

kidnapped for public display, and killed for food
and sport. Vegetation
and insect life are

eee

renee

an

oe

oder or

the pollinationof flowers. If not, they are gassed

with massive doses of poison that threaten the
entire food chain. Such actions have led
societies to the edge of — and into —
environmental and biological catastrophe.

The re-alignment of society into bioregions

would cnn Temes an Jim
Dodge,
english professor, ca
anarchy, but cautioned
against the popular

misconception
of anarchy as chaos: “Anarchy

out of their control,” referring
to big business

and big government.

As bioregionalists are equally concerned with
environmental and community issues, there is a
broad
of subjects that come under their
scrutiny.
preservation
and watershed

movementdo not seek to make enemies but to

create understanding.
All life is accommodated
Acoma work andere spaneraa
Ali come from and are a part of

restoration are vital elements, as are energy use

andee
saueahoiaee
As bioregionalism
modern
interpretations
of religious texts, currently

prt sahara

and the structures

. doesn’ mean outof convo k means stinker! of big government and ingustay UeTbRTS IDA... salt
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FEE INCREASE?
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ARE STUDEN

NEED A NEW
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
S\ STEM

SAMPLE BALLOT:
ADVISORY VOTE ON THE STUDENT UNION $35.° FEE INCREASE
Due to the decrease in enrollment, the CSU mandate to install an elevator for handicapped ac-

cessibility and a telecommunications system, the UC Board of Directors voted to increase the

annual student union fee by $35. per student. This increase will also ensure that the programs

offered through CenterArts and Center Activities will continue at their present levels.

DO YOU APPROVE OF THIS INCREASE?
YES
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BY REVINHAYDEN

StPies ute

“Every part of this earth is sdcted to my

Conference’s

me Wale Gans

rigid, artificial lines. While

people, every shining needle, every saniy
shore, every mist in the dark woods, every

.

oars
t

winaue,owe
events

workshops w

anda
ae
y in
experience of my people.

The sap which courses through the trees
carries the memories of the red man. The

tightly fit into April 24-26, tours of

neatby watersheds
and special local

white man's dead forget the countryof

events will extend before and after
those dates.
As participants
arrive next Friday
afternoon at the Bayside Grange, Peter
Berg will lead a discussion
of what's

their birth when they go to walk among
the stars. Our dead never forget this
beautiful earth for it is the mother of the
red man. We are part of the earth and it is

part of us.”

— Chief Seattle, 1850s

going on in each watershed
— from

prot oy be phage adit
and the Mattole in the south, to the
Shasta
in the east.
That evening, following a formal
opening ceremony and supper,
“Ecotopia” author Ernest Callenbach
will give a keynote talk. A bioregional
boogie will follow.

There are many tribes in the KlamathSiskiyou bioregion that share
a deep
respect for kinship
with the earth. The
Hupa, the Yurok and the Karuk are among
the better known. Jack Norton,
a member
of the Hupa tribe who teaches Native

American studies at HSU, described the
roots of this tribe: “Each tribe has an
indissolvable attachment to the land of

Please see EVENTS page 16

which they are a part. This is more than
an expression
of love for the land, it’s a
part of the land. They’re not making
poetic metaphors; they really feel the trees
and people and rocks and flowers are one
and the same.”
Though most history courses suggest
that Native Americans were members of
nomadic tribes, Norton refuted:
that. As
written history is not available to

determine when the Hupa first settled in
the region, it is difficult
to date their exact
origins
here or elsewhere.

evidence of several reasons for a decline in
salmon stocks. Years of poor logging

practices harmed river populations
and the

;
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Travel Accessories &
Travel Related Gifts*

TF

(| Passport Photos

Easter

| one set of two for $5.95

Foreign City Maps
Country Guide Books
Backroads Books
City Guide Books

Gamay

How do you say?

Travel
Travel
Money
Money

s 3

“Hawk Crest” Wine

Menu

Ideas??

223.5
Organic
Asparagus.
Aspas
89%}
Garnet

¢ Delicious Baked Ham
¢ Fresh Leg of Lamb

amb

(Limited

YQMNB.....0c0000

harry ind

Local

[| ¢ Lean & Clean
—|

Elderbroc Farms Beef

Steaks, London Broil & more!

750 mi - Reg. $3.95

¢ Fresh Local Fish &

Imperial

to pack the...

Course

Kiwis.........

Beaujolais }—| chuck Roasts,
Rolled Roasts,

Cook's Champagne

Alarm
Clock
Flashlight
Exchange calculator
Belt/Passport case

Main

49

Perfect complement to Baked Ham!

|] Phrase Books
|] Language Dictionary

Better not f

Holiday Cheer??

a
4

Buns

1 ./6 et.

<-

Carry-on Bag*
Tote Bag’
Portfolio*
Attache Case *

$299

Brut

Seafood

¢ Farm Fresh Poultry

Everyday LOW Prices!
e

e
if only I'd remembered

the...

(| Travel Clothesline
(] Plastic Bottles

Where did you put the...
{| Stationary? *
|| Travel Diary?*
* imported from Florence, Italy
328 2nd, Old Town Eureka 443-4145

|

FOODS??

t

Brunch??
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It’s easier to carry it with me in my...
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Northcoast Bakery

How? What? Where? I'd better look it
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Traditional Recipe
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EASTER BRUNCH??
“The
EASTER DINNER??
EASTER SNACKS?? HAPPY EASTER
for the BEST the Northcoast
Shop Co-op
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By Kathy Nixon

Wanted: cheap flights home.
With the pressure
of writing 20page papers and studying for finals,
few students make flight reservations
in advance.

Since its competition
left Arcata
last fall, United Airlines’
flight prices
have taken off. But big bucks can be
savedif bookings
are made 30 days
before take-off.
Many options are
available depending on your tolerance.
Prices for a flight from Arcata to

San Francisco run between $109 to
$129, according to a United Airlines

holds the seat, the fare is “never
guaranteed” until paid for.
Both agents advise checking into the
airport at least an hour in advance and
to “expect delays.”
Flexibility and planning ahead pay
off, but complicated conditions to
qualify do exist. Also, when making
reservations, be sure the information is
complete and review flight numbers
and travel dates.
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Cy Heneel

884 Ninth Street
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— elegant and practical gifts for every occasion —
© 822-2965
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DAY.
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sac

As

modem which creates a telephone-

However, the agent said Friday “a
couple of seats” were available on a
$58 round-trip ticket. Many travelers
buy the cheaper ticket and throw away
or sell (although technically illegal)
the other half.
Sometimes a one-way ticket from
San Francisco to Los Angles is
available for $29 with Pan Am,
according to Karen Simpson, travel
agent with University Travel Agency,
at 665 F St., Arcata, but no refunds

a

information is made available to the
public.
The system doesn’t require a lot of
specialized hardware, either — just a

transfer in the Bay Area is possible.
As much as $50 can be saved by going
this route, but be aware of the
increased hassles that might occur.

Wrask said to
a flight as soon
as possible, but added while booking

agent.

Communications commission to run
an information network system
through citizens band radio, allowing
people in the mor: remote
areas access
to a vast array of information —
literally, the world at their fingertips.
“The ability to do it technically is
way ahead of our ability to deal with it
perceptually,” Alm said.

Travel Service
located in the
University Center.
Travel to Los Angeles from the

..

updates on the progress of bills in the
legislature
are only a few of the other

CONSUMER ACTION
Pian ahead to fly low

WRAP UP A FABULOUS

HAWAIIAN
<HONEYMOON
m
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ae

e Set

iN:

“TO BE
ELIGIBLE

JUST JOIN OUR
BRIDAL
REGISTRY!”’
OPEN SUNDAYS

11 - 4

_\

Bergies:

Concert: ra

sean 8-10

Eureka
balaya:

5

Bar & Grill:

p.m., Depot. Free.
JamTown

y

wild Hate

sates

Jambalaya:

Ge

Rig" Keys Old Town Bar &

FILM
Arcata: Little
Shop of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. and

FILM

Arcata: Little Shop of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. and

a

9:25 p.m.

Kntoah

ion

ts

Gusen, 8:50 p.m.
Conservation

Unlimited

wilt host Pat

O'Conner speaking on Ecology of the Tule

Elk, Business
7 p.m., Program
8 p.m., Wildlife
206.

WORKSHOPS

an

i oman Ste Ay boa
Minor:

—

EVENTS
Meeting:

Gremiins, oe

Memoirs,
7 p.m. and

7 p.m., Founders Hall Auditorium.

EVENTS
Lecture: portrait photographer
Gay Block, 7:30

p.m., Art Building 102. Free.
Japanese Culture Night, sponsored by the
Asian

American

Club

and

the

International

Career Development Center: Peace Corps
Students’ Union. Students, faculty and staff inmovie: The T
Job You'll Ever Love, 3
vited, 7 p.m., Goodwin Forum. Call 822-0961
p.m., NHE 120. Interviewing Techniques - for more information.
hop, 4 p.m., NHE 119.
Luncheon: Lori Dengler, associate professor,
Learning Skills Lab: Time M
and
goclogy.
will
discuss
Earthquake
Study
, 2-3:30 p.m., House 71,
reparedness,
Friday, noon-2
p.m.,
Athenaeum.
tion.

room 206.

] 6

=
all.

THURSDAY

Call 826-3224

Study,

noon,

SLC

for more

inte

Chambers,

Nelson

SPORTS

Inn-Rathskeller;

Mathew

Grafitti Old Town

Cook

Jam-

Bar & Grill: Hells

els

Career Development Center: Peace Corps
movie: The Toughest
Job You'll Ever Love, 4

FILM

p.m., NHE

Arcata: Little ee of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. and
Gremlins, 9:25

GWPE,
206.

Minor: “Crocodi ;" Dundee,
African Queen, 8:50 p.m.
Development

Center:

Job

NHE 118.
MUSIC
Concert:

Los

Miserables,

Free.

am.-1

Essay

Exams

and

p.m.,

House

71,

the
room

meeting,

4-6

p.m.,

8 am.

Depot.

I &
Recital:

Department

presents

pianist

Deborah Clasquin, 8 p.m., Fulkerson Recital
Hall.

Free.

Bergies: Wild Hare Jambalaya: Bold Ones Old
Town Bar & Grill: Monkey
Time Youngbergs:
Francis Vanek Eureka Inn-Rathskeller:
Mathew Cook and Tony Dering

FILM

Yesterday,

ubbe0

p

Ale

SMP CLEARCUTSOF

A.M.

Jazz

Band

and

University
Oic.

Arcata: Little Shop of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. anc
Music

Cinematheque:

G fornia fy" of Fonestey

Overeater’s Anonymous: meeting, 3:30 p.m..
NHE 118.

FILM

MUSIC

Minor: Brighton Beach Memoirs,

c,{PRorestine-

WORKSHOPS

Jambalaya: Earl Thomas Blues Band
Town Bar & Grill; Roomful of Blues

SATURDAY

A Thousand Clowns,

Denonsrrerion

ccna

MUSIC
Concert:

Arcata: Little Shop of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. and
Gremlins, 9:25 p.m.

Ribhe

~ 20

call 826-2332.

Band, 8 p.m,, Fulkerson Recital Hall. Free.

Hunting

room 206.

Anonymous:

Skills Lab:
11:30

7 p.m. and The

Techniques, 4 p.m., NHE 119.
Learning Skills Lab: Time Management and
Study
Schedules, 10-11:30 am., House 71,
Overeater’s

119.

Learning

WORKSHOPS
Career

SPORTS

WORKSHOPS

MUSIC
penye:

ol

Baseball: at West Or
Lacrosse: at Sonoma

Tennis: at HSU, to be announced, 1 p.m.
Eureka

261 fo.
ro Arcata.
Arcata For
her were ene

7 p.m. and

9 p.m.

| Married a Witch and Born

7 p.m., Founders

, 9:25 p.m.
of the Realm, 7 p.m. and FX

Minor:
8:45

p.m.

Te
: the HSU

Eckankar

club will discuss

9: the Key to Soul Travel, 7
a
p.m.,
ae 102. ree. Call 444-2536
for more information.
Meeting: Student Legislative Council, 7 p.m.
NHE

106.

-21

TUESDAY

Hall Auditorium.

$2

EVENTS

:
las Benefit —by Mad River ”
pane

tield Trip: Redwood Region Audubon Society is

sponsoring
a trip to Ocean Ranch, Table Biuft
and South Jetty. Meet at the Eureka Red Lion
Inn at 9 a.m. Call 622-3691

for more informa-

tion.

Center Activities: —o
Mad River Canoe
Trip today and BasicT
in Rock
Climbing through tomorrow. For more informa:
tion, call 826-3357.

SPORTS
Track: vs.

Hayward State, 10 a.m., _

Crew: Redwood Sprints at Humboldt

Tennis:vs. Hayward State, 10 a.m.,
Baseball. at West Oregon State.

Lacrosse: at University of the Pacific.

-] g)

SUNDAY

MUSIC

Jambalaya: Tony Dering Duo

FILM
Arcata: Little Shop of Horrors, 7:45 p.m. anc
Gremiins, 9:25 p.m.
Minor: Defense
of the Reaim, 7 p.m. and PX,
8:45 p.m.

Redwood Region Audubon Society: Bermuda.
, College of the Redwoods, 443-6411 ‘ext. 520.

computer

information systems, English

physic ~a=

and natural resources. For more information; ¢:»'a
Sate ee:
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WITHSTAND
to offer sleeping accommodations.

$325.00

HAMMERED DULCIMER

To register, offer housing or for more
information,
call the Campus Center for

Appropriate Technology at 826-3551.

$350.00

by Antonio

Patience,

urning

power ef poly mi eerdsy
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- $450.00
4 CHANNEL

cet lost In

ou can’t

wn, by

i

SUNN P.A. HEADS
&

Zoe Wicomb, $6.95.

CHANNEL

iu $850.00

A compelling
new voice from South
Africa.
oday,

wandon

profit Siskiyou Regional Education
Project, the HSU sociology department
and the Associated
Students, as well as
several regional organizations
and
businesses.
Sociology Professor Bill Devall, who
was instrumental
in bringing the
conference to Arcata, said, “The Siskiyou
Regional Education Project asked us to

d

movement
today by a well known local
author.
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REPAIRS-LESSONS.- RENTALS

eS

622-8712

FREE OIL CHAN
STATION

Humboldt County generates over 248,000
of used motor oil each year.
ently, less than sah uaea toe
ed. |
Rerefining used motor oil takes
|

energy than refining it the first time and puts oil

back into our automobiles and machinery where
we need it!

To encourage the recycling of motor oil, your
community
ing center has the Oil Change
Station available
for your use. Located at the
Arcata Community Recycling Center, corner of
9th and N streets, the station is a large, dry bay
garage with tools, rags, and drain pans

available.
The Oil Change Station is open Thursday,
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

2

KMD P.A. SPEAKERS
15 INCH W/ HORN
$ 350.00/ PAIR

by Mark Shepard,

$10. A lively account of the peace

Mexican

Food

Food For Here Or To Go

e Sierra Nevada On Tap
e Meat Or Vegetarian
854 9th St., Arcata ¢ 822-3441
(under the blue awning between G & H St.)

4

Arcata

Community Rec

Center

1380
9th Street « en2-efis
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Call 826-3259
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Student sculptures using
eS

Spe

The Arcata Scrap and Salvage Award and the

Laundry

Awatd

were

among

nine endowments

presented to HSU artists at the operiing of the 1987
Annual Juried Student Exhibition at the Reese

Bullen Gallery April 9.

The Arcata Scrap and Salvage
Award is given to
a student for outstanding work in sculpture. This
year it was presented to art major Nina Griesert.
‘The Salvage Award is $25 and then an option of
$25 more or $25 in scrap metal from Arcata Loy
and Salvage. Sculpture students use it to melt t

down and fabricate pieces. It’s a newer award —
7 three years old,”’ said gallery Director Martin

organ.
The Laundry Award is also about three years old.
This oe it was presented to art major John Mehr
for his work in ceramics.

“The Laundry Award was given its title because
the building
that is now used for ceramics formerly

other award categories.

Unlike the Scrap and Salvage and Laundry
awards, metals and jewelry, printmaking and
photography awards had more traditional titles,
such as the Jurors’ Award.
The Reese Bullen Prize (all media) and the
Graduate Award (all media) were also presented.

Students and faculty of the art ee
nominated people to judge the exhibit in February

and chose Cynthia Charters, a painter and art critic

who teaches at Stanislaus State, as this year’s judge.
‘*The exhibition, once it is chosen, is mountedby
the gallery workshop, which is a course in the art

Artwork on display in the Annual Student Exhibition at the Reese Bullen Gallery
(,°?

assemblage to sculpture. This assemblage, by Carol Meewis, is titled

“Vacation

from

at Hotel
Lori Sehopp

department,’’ Morgan said.
Charters visited HSU last week and selected 50 of
150 entrees to appear in the
‘
‘The judge is the person that picks the pieces that

go in the show, and some of the awards are chosen
by the judge. But the Bullen Prize is chosen by the
ial said HSU artist Gigi Cooper at the reception.
‘‘People that submitted

works

to the show

but

didn’t get in were still considered for the Bullen

Prize. All of the entries were viewed by the judge to
et in the exhibit but were viewed again by the
ore who decided the Bullen Prize,’’ Cooper

said.

Wally Raven, who claims he is in the “‘over 608’

rogram,’’ was awarded Honorable Mention for
his printmaking.
**You know Eskimo spirit carvings? Well, the little guy in the middle of my print is an Eskimo spirit
carving that was on my desk, arid I started out that
way and the theme started going and kept going,”
Raven said.
The black and white print took Raven three
weeks to finish. ‘‘It’s a zinc plate, and then you etch
it and make prints,’” he said.
The award was a first for Raven, who is completing his bachelor’s degree in art.
,
‘*‘Winning is fun. This is my first time. It’s the second etching I ever did,’’ he said,
Raven’s wife, Beryl, won first place in the same
category for her etching of an antique Mexican
horse. She, too, is a first-time winner.
‘‘it’s my first-ever etching, and I’m very proud of
- it because it was so unexpected and it’s so exciting,”’
Raven said.

Art major Michael Edwards won the Sally Silver
Award for his jewelry designs made out of anodized
aluminum, ivory and coral.
‘*I spent about six hours making the bracelet, and
that came out of a workshop here at HSU. The
workshop convinced me to transfer here,”’ Edwards
said.
Christie Negebauer won one of two Reese Bullen
Pp

ee

PF

“It’s a print, but I’m taking it to a different

place. I’m actually putting the screen right down on
the mylar and throwing the ink down and then pulling the squeegee across it.
‘‘What I’m basically trying to do is take
printing
away from that controlled, rigorous type of format
that it’s always been through time.
“If this piece were to have a name it. would pro-

banty be ‘Stepping Out Into the Darkness.’ Because

I feel like sometimes you have to see the darkness to
see the lightness,’’
said Neugebauer, who is getting
her master’s degree in art.
The exhibit features a wide variety of works from
all media in all sizes, shapes and colors.
The show will run through April 25. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m. to $ p.m. weekdays
and 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturdays. Admission is free.

agar

Oe

housed a laundry,’’ Morgan said.
In addition to sculpture and ceramics awards, 13
other aftists were recognized, many of whom
received cash prizes for their achievements in seven

18 —The Lumberiack, Wednesday, April 18, 1987
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Tragedy challenges group

known for physical style

a

Players Company will

tion
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be

presen

dominated kingdom of Thebes. Pen-
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premiere

i

tet lhl
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performances

prior

in San Francisco.
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to
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re Bacchae,’’ a classic Greek
pome?, was chosen by the company
for the
relevanceof
nge for the
res
ensemble.
are

ee

Per

tae

te

consistent with our 10 years of
work,’’ said co-artistic DirecSchirle

nah

a traged

I thi nk

is a stylistic

the Greene, which is
its physical style and

known

"

of this play

we’re 5

bring
bitiging

allal ofof our

ills, our understanding of

effects and our movement work
to this,’’ Schirle said. ‘‘We have been
more

and

more

towards

il

melodrama in our last works. It’s a

from there to tragedy, and it
will be a real challenge to put all our
physical skills to work in a great poetic
drama.’’
The plot of ‘‘The Bacchae”’ is drawn
from myths about the god Dionysus,
who was born of the god Zeus and a
mortal woman. Dionysus is known as
the god of wine and ecstasy, but he also

represents nature in all of its aspects —

one and benign — and the intuitive,

scoffs

at

Dionysus’

claim

to

androgynous qualities, yet attracted to
them

The

duction
is set in a pre-

classical
period and will include
choruses and music by New York composer David Winkler. Jael Weisman
will direct, and the cast features coartistic directors Michael Fields,
Donald Forrest and Joan Schirle.
Todd

Gilbert,

Bruse

and

guest

artist

a singer-actress-dancer

Jodi

who

works and teaches in Amsterdam,
Netherlands, will also perform. HSU

theater arts faculty members Ivan Hess
and Jean Young are working with
Dell’Arte on the design and construction of sets and costumes for the performance.

‘*We are trying to solve the problem
of creating a popular theater that has
content,’’ Schirle said.

‘*We are people who are interested in
the world that we live in and think
about it and, as artists, we don’t feel
that is separate from the work that we
do,”’ she said.
Dell’Arte performers are unique in
both style and intent, They experiment

by taking traditional forms and skills
which have been developed over centuries and applying them to contemporary theater.

Performances will be April 24, 25,
May 1! and 2 at 8 p.m. in Gist Hall

Theater. Tickets are $6.50 general and
$5.50 students. For more information,

call 826-4411.

Pentheus is savagely mutilated b y a band of Theban women
Dionysus’ spell in “The Bacchae.”

under

Cae

eo

tional side of human nature.
His antagonist in the play is Pentheus, ruler of the militaristic, male-

theus

divinity. He is also fearful of the god’s
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The Sidelines Sports Bar

moe

estan

CUTS INCLUDE SHAMPOO & STYLING

822-5720
Corner of 12th & G Streets, Arcata

Walking Distance From HSU
3 Blocks North of Arcata Plaza

a

Open Daily M—F 2p.—2
m.
a.m.
Sat. 11am.—2a.m.
Sun.
10 a.m. — Midnight

Twist and Shout Night!
Shots of peppermint &
peach schnapps
$1
Fuzzy Navels $1.25
Frosty Navels $1.50
Giveaways! Sidelines T—shirts!

7 — Midnight
a
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Flexing

North

and delts, Mike Murrish and Doug Henage (above)

their ’

Coast Body Building Contest as Tim Eacret and Ron Hughes await t

his form while Murrish (below) poses as “The Thinker.”

|

in

Saturday’s Second Annual

turns. At right, Henage shows

Tanya Shahood ©

Builders bare all in body contest

By Fernando Aguirre

—

Staff writer

It may be easy to get the wrong impression of a
body building contest. After all, there are semi-

nude men and women, covered with baby oil, on
stage flexing their muscles. .
But, said Randy Nelson, there is a lot more to
body building than meets the eye.
‘‘Body building is a sport and an art,” said
Nelson, announcer at the Second Annual North
Coast Body Building Contest, held Saturday in
the East Gym.
To be a body builder, Nelson said, one needs

ACTIVITIES

self confidence. Training and dieting must go
hand in hand, and training for a contest is very
crucial.
‘it is basically
forming a finished product
from a mass of clay,” he said. ‘‘You’re building
a physique that you have in mind. It takes a lot
of mental and physical work and a lot of
sacrifice.”’
Mike Murrish, 30, winner of the men’s light
weight category, has been training for four years.

‘You need a strong mind, self discipline, the
right nutrition and some idea as to how the body
works,’’ Murrish said.
:
‘|

have

building after the wrestling

Staff writer

The HSU women’s tennis team has
One game left to earn a Northern
California Athletic Conference win
this season.

An off day Friday resulted in a 9-0

loss to Cal State Stanislaus, while San
two
Francisco State allowed HSU
the
in
singles wins and one doubles win

said. The Aggie who played Romero at

were

No. 3 in a March 6 con
¢ match,
Marianne Martin, defeated her 6-0,

one of. the singles

.- Fhe -two-dey- NCAC -team and ‘in-

Jacks’ 6-3 loss. Both
played on the road.
..Vivian .Romero,

winners (6-2, 2-6, 6-2 against Marla
Meyer), could earn the second seed
among NCAC No. 3 players if she wins
her match in the season finale Saturday
against Cal State Hayward.
Undefeated University of California
at Davis has a lock on the top seeds in
all six singles positions and three
doubles positions, coach Fred Siler

games

6-0

dividual

competitions

and

have

more

season ended.

‘1 didn’t like
so I decided
to build
myself
up,’’ he
. After
ng about 20
pounds,
Hughes now weighs 157 pounds.

**f get real good satisfaction with ee

weights. People see me lifting and —

t

oe

rm

going tofall through the floor, but it made me

more disciplined and health-minded.
)
builders cannot get away with eating cookies. It
would show.”’

Netters still in search of first NCAC
By Vicki Kite

energy

a lot more

respect for myself. My outlook in life has changed a lot. I’m a lot happier now and I don’t want
to go back to the weight I had before.
“It helps to have a family behind you,’’ he
said. ‘‘The sport of body building is not a selfcentered thing. It takes a lot of hard work and
determination. Doctors, lawyers and other professionals are participating in body building.”’
Ron Hughes, a 23-year-old business senior and
conference champion wrestler, started body

will run

April

23-25. Davis and Stanislaus are among

the favorites, Siler said.
No. 2 Jennifer Mealoy needed only

two sets to dispatch Kristen Perry 6-4,

victory
defeating Daphne Ahrendt and Janet.
Matsumoto 6-3, 6-1.
‘‘There was no

Stanislaus — they
players and we didn’t

m

6-0 in the other singles win.

‘Jennifer and Vivian played real
well,”’ Siler said. ‘‘Vivian jumped on
her opponent pretty heavy, and so did
Jennifer.’’
Julia Carroll and Sara Major provided the doubles
win at No. 3 by

COOMA

OH
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Geena

aa

all-star squad.

: with a West-German
teh,

the ball in Thursday's 2-2 tie |
.
|

a.

-sophomore

soccer team played a West German
all-star team touring the United
States to a 2-2 deadlock Thursday.
' Fifteen minutes into the game
HSU took a 1-0 lead when Bill
Sarver scored on a
ty kick.

Midway throughthe first half, the

West Germans scored on a break
a
to tie the match at 1-1.
“We played real well and we

ht we dominated the game in
od rst half,’’ coach Alan Exley
said.

Schopp

Germar

2. Original’s

became
physical and Gere
Exley “
‘The game
me a
kicking contest.’’
HSU’s Ev Thontpson scored midway into the second half on a cross
from Sarver to give the ’Jacks a 2-1
lead.
Because the West German oe
was comprised of players 19 or
unger, Exley used only the
freshenen and sophomores to even
the odds. The varsity squad is 6-0.

Commanded by coxswain Kristin
Bailey,

the women’s

(7:14.07)
woman
honors

varsity eight-

and _ lightweight-four-

(8:25.05) shells took top
for the Humboldt Crew

Club, which finished a close second
behind University of California at

Davis at Saturday’s California State

Invitational at Lake Natoma in
Sacramento.
The men’s novice
open-eight-man
(no weight
restriction) and
lightweight-four-man boats took
third and fourth place, respectively,
to help HSU, which netted 37 team
points behind Davis’ 45 points.
HSU’s first home regatta, the
Redwood Sprints, is scheduled for 8

a.m, Saturday at the
Island Marina in Eureka.

Woodley

ference championships

decathion with a personal best 9,539
oints — the third best ever by a

Tatum

qualified

for

The Humboldt
eliminated Friday

Cindy

Hicks took second place in

the discus a throw of 125-3 and
finished fourth in the shot put with

a toss of 38-6.
In the 400-meter hurdles, Kimbra
Macauley
finished second with a
timeof 1:07.
In the men’s division, ae
Dorsett finished fifth in the 110 hig
hurdles, qualifying for the con-

2. Cut And Bum

3-5
3. Who Cares
1.5-6.5 4. Pangalactic

meme
My

©6Coed Sun,
1. Globetrotters V
62. No Names

am

3. Rounds Blacksox
4. Free Agents

7

Be

Slugs

won

their

first game

16-4 over
on State University
La
led by Steve Gaddis’ two
tries.

6-1
6-1

5-2
4-3

7-1

7-1

5. Our Gang
6. Invertebarates
7. RotsB

4-3
2-5
1-6

an
,

7-1
6-2

8. Coprolites
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45-35

1. Wantabees

7-2

ra

(

4-4

2. Wangerdogs

7-2

7. Dwarves

4-4

3.NY Knights

4-4

Si

8. Sportpacks

2.5-5.5 4. Heilthtyme

3-4

9. Sidelines
10. Go For it

.

11. Dung Head

2-6
26

5. Inebreates

as

18

1-7

Bagel Lamos
12. The Spongers

1-7

Pizza Factory Spring Hit & Run(Softball Tournament) is
being held on April 25 & 26. On Saturday the Coed Division will
take the field followed by the OPEN division on Sunday. Cost for
this event is $60 community teams, $30 student teams. Sign-up
deadline is Thursday April 23 at the UC Outdoor Store.
On May 8 we are holding our intramural Plenic. if you
have played this year and signed your team roster you are eligible
to take part in this special event. There will be lots of food, fun,
and prizes. Check the IM office for more information.
tf you have yet to sign your team roster you must do so

immediately. The rosters are on site until 4/19. Those that
haven't signed by that time are not eligible for playoffs.
All captains need to stop by the office and pick up an IM
, Ballot. Your Opinion Matters. You can vote for Sportsman&
woman of the year, Manager of the year, team of the year and
ij Official
of the year. Your vote counts!

Rugby Union Regional Championships at University of California at
Santa Barbara.
HSU’s John Russell scored a

The

65-4
4-5
3-5
2-6

6. Ya Babies

State 12-7, took fourth place honors
at the Pacific Coast Collegiate

of its 23-12 victory over UC
Berkeley Saturday, San Diego won
the regionals and secured a berth in
the national championships.

Gargle Balsters

62

6-2

a

Rugby Club,
by
San Diego

four-point try on a 40-yard run
against San Diego State. By virtue

45-35 1.Geogophers.

8. Amaretto “N” Cream 0-8

He finished seventh in the 100 with a
time of 10.9 and placed third in the
200 with a time of 22.3.
In the 800, Rick Holt finished
fifth with a time of 1:57.1, and
Mika Jekabsons qualified for the
championships by finishing ninth
with a time of 15:13.8.
The HSU men’s and women’s
track team will compete against
Hayward State in a dual meet in the
Redwood Bowl Friday at | p.m.

Lisa Harper broke the HSU
women’s triple jump record Satur-

Davis.
Harper also took second in the
long dong Reg a jump of 17-6.

4-4

6. Catch the Wave
| 7. Hemlock Heritics

the

San Diego stops Slugs

tional at University of California at

_ §.Feroshus Roaches

championships in the 100 and 200.

New mark for Harper
day with a leap of 35-feet-1 to finish
second in the Woody Wilson Invita-

6-0
62
6-3

SU decathlete.

Mark

5-4
34
1-9

4. Boog’s Bob's

im

7-2

2.TheBob’s

3.N.A. Altitude
Problems.
4.ClubBushwood
5. Industrial Strength
6.instantReplay
7.DratDodgers
Coed En,

with a time

of 15.22.
Robert Prince finished 10th in the

6825

3. Team Bondage
4. NR Club
5. C Street Aces
Coed Wed,
1. Masers
2. Blow Monkeys
3. Squirmin Vermin

During the second half, the game

Sidelines
Davis nips Crew Club

1. Bam’s
Horn Dog’s 8.5-1.5 1. Argyle Sox

!

:

a

‘Jacks tie
Ey

‘

2 '

This week we recognize Kathy Christian as our Budweiser

| intramural Sportswoman of the week. Kathy
has been a
| positve force on the Black Sox Sunday nights and also plays
i well among the guys in B league basketball. Congratulation Kathy
iB

k
X

and keep up that Intramural
spirit!!
an

Ss

This Ad Sponsored By
orth Coast Mercantile

4
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Recall Carbaugh initiative: yes
members have devoted an inor-

—

dinate amount of time to
and
homework in the
instead of acting
as watchdogs of
the
ident. If Carbaugh has virtually
no significant acishments to show for her

$3
stipend, this is at least partially
due to downright laziness on
the SLC’s part.
enue : = Sree has meen
sappointment
opponents
in

last year’s election probably would

have been much worse.
The problem is, in recent years
student
government has become increasingly infested with deadwood
and little
Nixons.
The solution is for students to
send a strohg message to future
SLC members: If you don’t serve
students effectively, you don’t
belong in student government.

A vote to recall Terri Carbaugh

will get that message across lo

and clear,

It is, however, alarmed at how
the UC has made an outrageously

poor effort to solicit a reasonable
amount of student input on what
they are willing to pay.

if the UC’s need for a $35 fee
increase were more obvious, the
agency’s indifference to student input would not have been so bad.
But after conducting hours of in-

terviews and poring over numerous
UC documents, The Lumberjack is

not convinced the UC really needs
to more than double fees in just

three years.
We also suspect management Is

not telling the full story about why
the UC is in such difficult financial

straits so as to protect those who
wish to become the soon-to-beselected permanent director of the
agency.
Students should

get the full story

before giving the UC a fee increase. Just as the smart shopper
doesn’t buy a used car until a good
mechanic has checked it out, —
students should not accept an in-

crease until a full-fledged performance audit is conducted on the

UC. To ensure the audit is frank,
The Lumberjack calls on an independent body, such as the Student Legislative Council, to select
and pay for an auditor. Given the
Associated Students’ interest in a

merger with the UC, such an expenditure would be worth its

weight in gold.
The Lumberjack also calls on
the UC to consider other options
to such a huge jump in its fees,
such as a steady progression of
small yearly fee increases.
Finally, it is past time for the
UC to take the responsibility to
regularly communicate with the
student body about the agency’s
decision-making processes and
finances. It is a disgrace that an

agency with one of the most
sophisticated publicity machines in
the county is loath to do virtually
wor

A.S. budget process c

to communicate with

those who pay the bills.
if the UC must delay getting a
fee increase for a year in order for

9 above to be accomplished, so
it.

243
'

By Darin Price

UC fee hike initiative: no
The Lumberjack is not
philosophically opposed to a fee
increase for the University Center.

fs

it wae dicoviigd Se

Guest writer

I am again disgusted at how The
Lumberjack twists stories by not supplying all of the ‘‘details,”’ and in this
case, how one of your reporters felt
compelled to apologize after a section
editor changed the meaning of his wellmeaning

story,

‘‘A.S.-funded

pro-

grams face cuts.’’ It appears that the
news editor added a graphic titled
‘‘A.S. budget roulette” with ‘‘Winners’’ and ‘‘Losers’’ as the depiction.

Guest Opinion
As a member of the Associated
Students Board of Finance, which
made the budget recommendations, I
am insulted The Lumberjack depicted
the 40-plus hours (in meeting time
alone) it took to examine every dollar
spent as nothing but a chance incident.
in the article, under ‘‘Losers,’’ appeared the four programs that received
no allocation:
A.S.
programs
magazine, student employee union, intramurals and Humboldt Women for
Shelter. It was not»mentioned that
three of these progemt did not even
year Paradigm
apply for funds.
Monthly spent its allocation in just
no request
four months. As a result,
was made and this service will be ac-

ng

‘talk to a coupleof
collected more than $1,000
fees as a coordinator and

meeting, never put upa
even consulted with an
how to organize a student
not doing anything, Cliff
before next year's budget re
due. Thus, it was

an

es

a

Carbaugh cannot be dismissed as

has made the mistake of

overextending herself.
if Carbaugh has done end runs
around the law, it is because SLC

f7

year’s Student Legislative Council,

Carbaugh

;

who eliminated the student union.
= the ane cut from H nee
omen
ter, as reported,

=

redecessors such as Bill Crocker,
oss Glen or Mark Murray. But,
unlike most other members of this

a committee or two,

i

compared to that of recent

basic responsibilities as paren

us

SOMETHIN’?

SLC members have shirked such —

fy

Only in private, however, will

recall proponents grudgingly admit
that, in the final analysis, Carbaugh is a symptom rather than
the problem.
Carbaugh’s record may look bad

TRYING To Tétt

“deadwood, Whereas fat too many

3

of Associated
sendin President Terri Carbaugh
support her recall for the wrong
reasons.
k sees
True, The Lumber.
ominous shades of
Richard Nixon
in Carbaugh’s
runs around the
law in her administration’s handling of appointments, the Student
Judiciary and constititional
changes. It is appalling that she
would publicly say students don’t
care about whether A.S. regulations are followed.
True, her lack of prior exas a student government
has kept her from acSaiens virtually all of her
ficant campaign promises.
8
Those are good enough reasons
to vote to recall her — American
voters have recalled officials for
far less serious deficiencies.

Gee, YA THINK THEY!

felt that for the purpose

tl

was an ineffective use of funds.
.
As to The Lumberjack’s editorial
claim that the A.S. ignores. the
students’ voice by not ack
)
the $4-per-hour minimum wage,
A.S.-supported salaries are more
$4 per hour. The one exception, a

tha

lifeguards, get
year,

moret
In

graphic

tion,

falsely

the

the A.S.
government
budget this year got an in.

crease.

This

is

not

true

becaus.

complished at a lower cost through

Clarification
The McNews section of last week’s Lumberjack failed to mention

Lou Richards Rep-at-large

in the list of candidates for A.S. positions.

Lumberjack advertising. Intramurals
was picked up by the state, meaning no
support was asked for and none was
necessary. The student employee
oe a great idea, will be unable to
exist next year because of the irresponsible shortsightedness of the formerStudent Union Coordinator Clifford
Schuster.

Schuster resigned this position after

SLC’s student

member
of the

A.

+a

ie a of Finance —
president.
A.S.
e
for
at
id
nd
ca
a
and

—

ro
mete

ee

A ere
we ee
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understanding

and

honoring

those who went to rine mie 7
essay | wrote for your March 4th issue.

low-income

people, as energy programs intended to
help foster their self-reliance are slashed on the federal level. The errors unfortunately
give the appearance that
there is 10 t
as much
to

work with on the local level as

there

really is.
_ The first error I'd like to rectify is
dpoap rll ong raph. ee
tryng to squeeze the essay into av
space,
ly misunderstood what
was
tten. Instead of ‘‘bloated
federal utility bills’’ being the factor
causing C
to reduce funding, it
is the bloated
federal budget deficit, as
1 stated in the original text, combined

personal

spirit and

police on April 4. According

ly, the figures printed for 1985 and
1986 should be reduced by a factor of
10. If local agencies had millions to
disburse, the
programs would be vastly
over budgeted.
I appreciate the problems involved
with condensing lengthy articles to fit
available space, particularly when the
articles are complicated. I hope this let-

range management

cording

to Ty’s owner,

elapsed

between

facility. Ac-

a half hour

the discovery

of the

attack and the shooting. The owner
was not called during this time.

1 would like to know why the campus police could capture a four-legged
dog (the other one involved) but had to

shoot a three-legged one? And why,
since they knew the owner’s
phone
number, they didn’t first notify her of
their intended action?
The sheep that were

ter will dispel any misconceptions peo-

killed,

accor-

ding to last week’s Lumberjack, were
valued at $620. Ty was his owner’s

le may have —
the basic prolem and overall scope of the Energy
Crisis Intervention program.

ae. How much is that worth?
I, for one, am wary of a ‘‘campus
security”’ that doesn’t consider the options before killing a member of a student’s family. Control your guns, officers, and rest in peace, Ty.

Thanks again for spotlighting this
community problem.
Cari A. Zichella
Redwood Community Action.
Director of Housing and Energy Services

+

David Wolfe
Senior, NRPI

Tribute paid to veterans

Regarding

Kevin

Hayden’s

April

remembering,

believe it is worthy of discussion since
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column
‘‘Frond-ly Advice’’:
Mr.
Hayden is entitled to his opinion, but I

schedule to view the wall. The impor-

enough of them. There's many a
bestseller that could have been
prevented by a gvod teacher,”

— Flannery O’Connor
Every week, our ‘‘thomework”’
gets displayed to an audience of
6,000 that critiques it for factual
errors, bias in news stories and
disagreement with editorial opi-

together into a reasonably literate

Besides the editor’s stipend, the
ad staff’s commissions and the circulation staff’s few bucks, the only
compensation most receive is one
unit of credit. Nowhere else on
campus do so many do so much
for so little — without being labeled masochistic or stupid.

covered, it might mean the section

potential lawsuits by at least two
members of student government

nions.

Everyone on the staff puts in a
minimum of 10 hours a week. Al
editors and production staff spend
two nights patching the quiltwork
and aesthetic student publication.
If a newsworthy item isn’t

This semester, in the face of

editor failed to assign it, the
reporter failed to deliver a readable
story or missed a deadline, the
news was already extensively
covered by the rest of the media,
or available space (determined by
his argument

is based on three con-

tradictions and two fallacies.

The first contradiction is his namecalling (‘‘Moral nags’’). This does not
line up with the attitude he presents of

live-and-let-live in his ‘‘acts of love’’
comment.

I have heard groups and in-

dividuals resist and contend with ‘‘safe
sex’? program advocates. Most of these
people call homosexuals and other
free-sex advocates sinners. They could
use the press the way a lot of other people do and get right down nasty, and
still be within their civil rights.

uality

lifestyle,

as

an

and

accepted

condom

alternative

advertising

is

and one professor, we have bravely
— or foolishly — refused to

withhold the publication of
anything.

We thank the First Amendment
and a great lawyer for that.

Hayden refers to ‘‘moral solutions.”
What, after all, is a moral solution if
not abstinence from those activities
that society by religious beliefs or
established social customs has labelled
as immoral?
The “acts of love’? comment is a
fallacy, of course. Remember Tina
Turner’s song ‘‘What’s love got to do
with it?’’ Sex and love are two separate
things. Sex can be a result of love, but

is it logical to say love is a result of sex?
Ask the men in the locker rooms.
One last fallacy: Mr. ee
what
rson or group have you heard label
ove obscene?

You are programming

the readers to believe all moral people
believe love or sex is obscene. This is

untrue.

viewed as an avenue of easing sexual
activity (any kind) into an acceptable

A final word on the matter. If you
want to use scripture, use it, but please
don’t twist it to fit your opinion.

The
second
contradiction:
Mr.
Hayden uses scripture as a point of
reference which contradicts his argu-

cluding Mr. Hayden, is interested in
what the Bible says about love, you can
find it in what is commonly known to
us ‘‘moralists’’ as the love chapter. In

social act as long as you don’t catch a
disease or get pregnant.

That’s wishful thinking. If anyone, in-

ment. Logically, with the assumption

any

that AIDS originated from the gay
community (I am open to correction
and instruction, | would be a fool
otherwise),
it is a biological impossibility for a homosexual couple to,
as stated in Genesis 1:28, be fruitful

Corinthians:13 is a short chapter and
easy to read.
Thank you for the opportunity to
present another viewpoint.

version

The

third

contradiction:

of

the

Bible,

1

Claudette R. Moore
Sophomore,

and multiply.

social science

Mr.

Don’t duck responsibility
Letters policy

Please

Letter’ to The Lumberjack should be typed or handwritten

than 250 words.
and no morepace
clearly. double-s
d
They

must

be signed

by the author

name, address and telephone number

in ink and include full

Those submitted by

Studen
must ts
contain class standing and major,

wnitten by staff members

~~

paper.

The real issue on AIDS from the
moralists perspective is: ‘‘safe sex’’
programs present a slant on homosex-

Logic lacks, morals lax

The Vietnam Memorial Wall will
soon be on display at the Redwood
Park in Arcata. I urge all of you to
take a few minutes out of your normal
viewing,

last

pus before they attacked sheep in the

$242,400 — quite a difference. Similar-

of

to

week’s Lumberjack, Sgt. Dennis Sousa
saw Ty and another dog loose on camHSU

“Everywhere | go I'm asked if l
think the university stifles writers.
My opinion is that they don’t stifle

David LaPiantz

This letter is dedicated
to the
memory of Ty, the three-legged blond
dog that has become so familiar to
many around campus.
Ty was shot to death by —

seven

men on a board attuned to potential criticism, often in advance of
receiving same.
If bias exists, it is most likely in
a reporter’s slant when they stray
from pure objectivity, or in the
story assignments of a section
editor over a period of time.
The editor determines page
assignments, selects section editors,
offers advice and has veto power
over editorial board decisions —
though I’ve not seen the latter
power used in three terms on the"

KEVIN HAYDEN

joy.

in memory of Ty

whammy conveys the mistaken notion
that utility bills are declining. They’re
not.
Another error is in the figures cited.
Someone
a decimal point mixed
up. Ins
of $2,424,000 to work with
in 1984, El Dorado County had only

tance

rmly

Por many, tha
be difficult to

Professor. art

with lower oil prices. This double

eRe ses

alwa

remember. It is vital to our mental
well-being that we honor all who served in Vietnam, each in our own special
way. We must not forget why they
died, the motives of politicians, the
motives
of all human
beings
everywhere to want to live in
peace and
harmony. Let the spirit
ind and
within the Vietnam Memorial Wall
fuse _ God’s one and your own

1 appreciate The Lumberjack calling

attention to the plight of

,

within cn beet.
‘*time”’ will rr

ee

return,

to call your attention

dresses

and

telephone

should

and those

include their title Ad-

numbers are confidential.

Letters should be sent to The Lumberjack office at NHE 6
Although letters are published at the editor's discretion,

every effort is made to print diverse viewpoints, particularly
,
in disawith
gree
the stands ment
of editorials or col-

remind

parents

that

every

year hundreds of cute little Easter bun-

nies, chicks and ducklings are not so

cute once they have grown up and are

no

longer

wanted

or

loved.

Please

remember they are animals and not
toys which can easily be disposed of.
Happy Easter.
Senior, Biology
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"| was only kidding.”"—
| told you |
don’t go for women with boyfriends. You
are the exception. Hope you have many
more library visits (without the jealous
remarks). many over-nighters to my

020-8646. 4/15
ATTENTION WOMEN! Are you
interested in playing soccer for HSU on a
club level? We're practicing
Tuesdays

By GARY LARSON

More 6pk & 12 pk beer specials plus
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Seppee Dra

Price Buster!!
Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

‘Qliterbottle .99¢
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Traditional Sauna Cabins
OPEN
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